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COLLEGE
FRIENDSHIP

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK

: Dean of Men, University of

ASassaaactREEEREEETESRS
HE fraternity was celebrating the

fortieth momiversary of its found-

ing and they bad come back, these

three old boys, to fake part In the

«eiebration. One was a banker and

ome was & Mwyer and the third was

a physician, high up in scientific ac-

complishment. J was simply an on-

Jonker, 3 grand officer of the organi-

astion. J would ®e introduced at the

banguet with the old familiar phrase,

“We are very fortunate to have with
us his evening,” etc, but 1 really

dn} eount It was the three men

whe eommied Past sixty they were,

znd chartes members, and friends

through more than forty years.

There are ne friendships, it seems

t» me, guile like college friendships.

Boys come together at a most impres-

sismable time of life. They are away
fron home probably for the first time,

wiry efien they know no one, and pos-

sibly shey are desperately homesick.

There i® the community of interest im-
mediately, » bord of sympathy, a mu-

taal) emderstanding and a mutual belp-

felness. 1 was thus these three had
med.

They came Into the chapter house,

gray haired, the slenderness of youth

gome, as was the spriteliness of youth.

‘The active men—boys, | might better

say—reeeived them with some cere-

mony as defitied their age. They ex-

pected dignity and a certain reserve,

Tmt the old men greeted each other

as in the old days.

“Hello, Ed.”

“Well, you old buzzard, Lige.”

“And here's our little Willie boy!”

They sal with their arms around

each aiber; they told old tales of half-

fergoien escapades, of tricks they had

aged wpon each other, of the clever

ways in whieh they had kept the wolf

frome he door, for none of them had
am ensy Jife in college. Each man

had succeeded in his own way, but it
was ad of this that they talked; it

wa® of ide old days, of the old friends,

ihe old tasks, and as they talked they

seemed 30 grow closer together. They

were inseparable. They wandered over

the old college grounds; they sought

os? the places where they had lived,

thes sirslled down the old walks as

they dad done when their sweethearts
were wild them forty years before.

Taez snid nothing serious; they gave

nd» wice advice to the young fellows.

There was no regretting misused hours

while in eollege. They were simply

geiting all the joy and happiness out

#«f the reomnion that it was possible to

get.
Their speeches at the banquet were

#8 humorous speeches, only at the last
snsement there was a little ceremony,
znd the decter was presented with a

Jeweled pin inp recognition of some

stewiee he had rendeted to the chap-

ter, smd some very tender words were

suid The judge pinned the emblem

om, snd there were tears in his eyes,

andfi there were tears in everyone's
=yes, sand they had their arms about

+r ether, these old men, and then

dey smiled and wiped the tears out

of heir eyes.
“aren we fools?’ they said to each

oles.
College friendships!
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There’s noth-  ing Hike them,
* 9A 1933. Western Newspaper fnion.)

~Food for Starving Miners’ Families

Bliss Lillian Vickeral ot Washington is shown standing in a truck, nelp

ine a group ol Penusylvania striking

wlleeted in Washington to be taken to the strike districts whierz the fawilies

of reany of the miners ure almost starving.
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MY WORD, THAT
CAT WAS NOISY LAST
NIGHT! | WONDER

WHAT GOT INTO
HER 2
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SHES GOT 'H' IDEA 70
SHE KIN SING

  

‘Tribe’s Refuse Is
Only Monument_~FXTS-
  

Washington.--When the Calusa In-

dians, who dominated southern Flor

ida when the Spaniards landed, and

who were reported to have grownrich

on the shipwrecked gold of the Con:
quistadores, became extinct, they lef:

behind them as almost their sole mon-
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 Market for Old Tires
  

Washington, — Discarded American

automobile tires that once were dis-

patched to rubber salvaging plants

now are being made into shoes for

peasants of Saloniki, Greece. It Is

reported that 50,000 casings are im-

ported annually to meet the demand.

Each tire makes three shoes.

“Saloniki is famous as a city of

vefuge,” says a bulletin from the

Washington (D. C.) headquarters of

the National Geographic society. “That

fact accounts for its enormous peas-

ant population to whom the new foot-
gear is a luxury,

“The original ‘Salonikans’ are lost

in the shuffle of nationalities repre-

sented among the inhabitants,” con-

tinues the bulletin. “On any busy cor-

ner one will see nearly as many dif-

ferent races as sit in a session of

the League of Nations. There are

 

HELPS AFFLICTED

 

Miss Edna Steiger, the only Amer-

ican nurse employed by the Near-East

relief in Beirut, Syria, where 105 cases

of smallpox and 22 deaths have just

been reported by cable. Miss Steiger

was in charge of medical work among

150,000 Greek refugees in Samsoun on

the Black sea during the Christian

evacuations from Turkey when epi-

demics of smallpox, scarlet fever,

typhus and mumps were raging. For

this work she was awarded the high-

est civil decoration in the gift of the

Greek government, the Cross of the

Order of George L
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miners load a (ruck with foodstulfs |

Greeks from all parts of the peninsula,

Albanians, Italians, Russians, Ger-

mans and natives of every Balkan

state, Some of their families are

among the oldest inhabitant$, human

remnants of the early occupation of

the city when it was a football in the

hands of empires, including the Mace-

donians, Saracens, Normans, Romans,

Venetians, Bulgarians and Turks.

Rivai of Constantinople.

“Even with such a mixture, Salo-

niki has maintained its prestige as

one of the most important ports of

southeast Europe. When the Balkan

states are at peace and the port is

used as an outlet to the sea, it rivals
Constantinople.

“The fine buildings which form a

solid wall on the land side of the

quay, plerced only by streets leading

 

% Warns Against Buying 3%
% Seed Corn Carelessly
#  Washington.— Unless the buy +
x er knows that the seller is ma 5

% liable and cap supply the kizd A

5 of seed he offers, extreme care
% should be exercised in purchas-

i ing seed corn, the Department
5 of Agriculture warns. *

A “Unfortunately,” it says, “there

* are likely to be many individ- %
% uals who will offer to sell &
% crossed seed at a high price x
2 when the seedis little more pro-
a ductive, if any, than ordinary x
* seed corn.” o
% The supply of superior crossed
% seed, the department advises, 18
3 comparatively small. x
7 oe
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up into the city, give Saloniki a mod-

ern appearance. Here and in the com-

mercial district there are shops, cof-

fee houses and a few fine old resi:

dences. The westerner at once notices

a lack of parks and other open

spaces, but a peep through an open

door to a courtyard in a narrow side

street reveals that most of Saloniki’s

beauty is hidden behind high walls.

“In the dirty streets barefoot wom:

en plod the rough cobble with loads
of wood tied to their backs that one
might hesitate packing on a donkey.

Smiling, ragged water boys and girls

in tatters carry their heavy jugs.

Milkmen, too poor to own carts, are

weighted down by two five-gallon

cans resting upon their backs until

their bodies are at right angles with

their legs.

Use American Street Cars,

“Successive fires and pilferings

have destroyed historic landmarks

One of its oldest existing antiquities

is Varder street, which cuts across

the city. It was a part of the old

Roman highway from the Adriatic to

the Bosporus, which earlier still was

the Royal way of the Macedonia

kings. Where the Roman legions, the

phalanxes of Alexander and the im-

mortals of Xerxes trod its surface, an

American street car rumbles, driven

by a modern Greek or Spaniard. In

its course it runs'under an old Roman
arch.

“Some of the Saloniki churches

survived the fury of the Middle ages

and are the finest remains of the past.

“The Greeks have suffered by re-

maining in Salonikl under foreign

regime, but one source of inspiration

to them has been the sight of Mount

Olympus towering among the hills to

the southwest.”  

ument the refuse of the food they ate.

Thelr principal dlet was shellfish and
the shells they threw out piled up
into heaps thirty feet high and hun-
dreds of feet long.
The Smithsonian Institution’s re-

cent expedition under Henry B. Coul-

ling; Jr., determined the point about

which there had been some uncertain- |

ty, that these shell heaps were really

kitchen middens and not artificial

structures- with some other

cance, The proof is that all the shell

heaps Investigated were stratified

with ashes, small animal bones and

other refuse from the kitchen.

The language of the Calusa, except.

for a few isolated words and place

names, is lost, little or nothing i®

known of their beliefs, customs or ma-

terial culture. Some mounds of soft

beach material and loose sand do ex-

ist, some of which were foundations

for houses, and others burial mounds.

Mr. Collins excavated several of these.

His most important find was of twen-

ty-five well preserved skeletons in a

single mound.

Most of the bodies had been folded

with the knees to the chin and burial

was very close together. The skele-

tons were excellently preserved. The |

burials probably took place before the

coming of the white man, since only

one bone was found with any evi-

dence of disease and the artifacts as-

soclated with the burials were purely |

of native origin. The only objects

in the way of mortuary offerings were

pieces of broken pottery placed

around the heads, an arrangement

not known among other Indians. The

mound contained no other artifacts.

 

SIGNS WITH INDIANS

 

Cleveland will have a place for

Aaron Ward this year even though

that place is on the bench. He's a

vaiuable kind of player to have

around, opines Manager Peckinpaugh,

and Peck teamed with him last year

on the White Sox and should know.

Aaron has beenfitiing Limself for reg-

ular duty in the intield in case there |

is an early season vacancy.

 

Whea Without Soil
   

San Francisco.—Growth of a super-

wheat that reached maturity in 13

weeks with neither soil nor sunlight

was announced here by the University

of California. Wheat, under field con-

ditions, often requires five months to

mature,
The announcement follows comple-

tion of lengthy resea:ch in a labora-

tory on the university campus by

Prof. A, R. Davis of the division

of agriculture chemistry and Prof.

D. R. Roagiand of the division of

plant nutrition.

The experiment {is recognized by

these sclentists as of the widest pos-

sible import.

The wheat was grown, it was re

vealed, in a greenhouse laboratory,

where artificial light was furnished

by means of 12 argon-filled lamps of

300 candlepower each and where jars

of water containing the chemical ele-

ments necessary for plant growth re-

placed the soil which ordinarily con-

tains them.

The quality of the wheat at ma-

turity, the professors declare, was

much higher than that raised under

field conditions and could be classi

fied as being of a “supernature.”

The fact that the wheat was grown

to maturity in 13 weeks, a previously

unheard-of achievement, demonstrates.

according to the investigators, that

doeprrefredredrdbdoddedrrobdreebebohdod dobddd

DIPPING INTO
SCIENCE
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Whirlpools
A whirlpool is created by the

together of two strong

currents of water. The greatesi

whirlpool in the world is

Charyhdis in the Strait of Mes

sina, which has been in exist

ence thousands of years. The

fargest one in the United Stares

and one of the most famous is

just below Ningaura falls
D 1028 Wastern Nowsniner nian
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the length of the light period is im-

portant to growing plants.

The lights applied to the wheat

plants were turned on for 16 hours

a day, and this kept them growing

rapidly. With the doubling of the

light exposure the plant development

was. multiplied by four; the professors

revealed, and when the light was ap

plied for a full 24-hour day the

growth was “astounding.”

Previous experimenters in these

pioneer field were troubled by the in-

frared, or heat, rays from the lamps

and used a water screen to solve the

problem. But (his was an unsuccess

ful solution, and Professor Davis

found the correct one. He circulated

air through the glass chamber by

means of an electric fan.

It was established that the sun rays

which contribute to plant growth were  

present in the electric light rays, even

to the longer ultra-violet rays.

  

Some Vision
Philadelphia, Pa.—Eddie Ricken

backer foresees three-day trips to

[Europe within three years, six super-

highways 400 feet wide from the At-

tantic to the

plane fields on decks above railway

yards.
 

  

 

Many a

pelled to work for a

living simply because

his fatheriinlaw

failed to amass a fortune.

 

Unquiet Spirits

John

A. corn)Bortey<orn|
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signifi |

Pacific coast and air. |

poor |

young man is com- |

| or brush to supply the material. Pe-

| troleum is cheaper but the carbolineum

| gets into the cracks better and lasts

| older goose and keep young geese for

| breeding purposes, provided the older

| bird is in good health.

| will often lay during their first year,|

| the number

MEAT SCRAPS OR
MILK IN RATION

Home-grown feeds should be used

as much as possible in the ration of

| the farm flock, but grain feeds should
 

| be balanced with milk or meat scraps |

or both, says George Ghostley, poultry|

specialist of the agricultural extension|i
| service of the University of Minne- |
sota. Ground feed called mash, as

| well as grain, is necessary. The fol-

| lowing will give good results, he says:
Grain—Cracked yellow corn, two

parts; wheat, one part, and heavy oats

a half part.
Mash—One hundred parts each of

bran, middlings, ground yellow corn;

ground oats, and meat scrap, three

parts each of salt and charcoal.

Milk is an extremely valuable food

for poultry—more valuable even than

for hogs. Feed skim milk or butter-

milk if possible, Reduce the meat

scrap one-half if there is milk before

the birds all the time, If they have

milk only to drink the meat scrap can

| be scrapped entirely, particularly if

5 per cent more bonemeal is added

to the mash,

One pint of cod liver oil to each

hundred pounds of mash, mixed first

with charcoal and then with the other

ingredients, makes a valuable addition

to the ration. The mash should be

before the hens in hoppers or feeders

all the time. More grain than mash

should be fed during the cold weather

with the reverse the case in summer.

Feed lightly of grain in the morning.

Warm water, oyster shell, grit and

green or succulent feed such as alfalfa

or clover leaves, mangels, carrots,

| cabbage, cull potatoes, rutabagas or

| sprouted oats should be furnished.
| Changes should be made gradually,

White Hollands From

 

 

POULTRY

|
I
{

|

| friend.

Original Wild Turkey |
| White Hollands are thought to have

| originated from sports of the original

wild turkeys, and perpetuated by se-

lection and breeding. In fact, some in-

formation leads ro the belief that the

White Hollands were perfected in Eu-

rope, where range was restricted and

| nomadic habits most desirable, and

| then later returned to America by
| some of the early Dutch settlers. This

| may be largely based on the docile,

| domestic temperament, characteristic

| of White Hollands, which would indi-

cate the restricted areas of Europe of

that day, rather than America.

White Hollands are said to have been

fairly well-known in England early in

the Nineteenth century, and it may be

due to their

| speak, that they were later to become

well known in the land of their na-

tivity, than were some of the other

| standard varieties which were perfect-

ed in America. |

Keep Poults Hungry for
First 48 Hours Anyhow

Turkey poults should not be fed any-

| thing the first 48 hours after hatch-

| ing. If they have free range, they

will pick up some seeds and insects,

which will vary the amount and kind

of feed that may be needed after 48

hours. It is best always to keep them |

| Just hungry enough so they will be |

| hunting feed and getting the exer-|

cise that is required for best growth

and livability. Hard-boiled eggs

chopped fine and mixed with corn- |

bread crumbs have been found gen- |

| erally satisfactory the first week, aft- |

er which whole wheat and hulled oats

| are good. Keep them out of wet grass

| until they are well along. Three lit- |

ters of eggs per year are generally |

about all that will be satisfactory to

hatch, because late-hatched poults are |
likely to be less thrifty. {

  

Kill Harmful Mites |
Mites do not live on the chickens |

i by day, but come out and suck their |

| fill of blood when the birds are roost- |

ing. First the poultry house must be |

cleaned thoroughly. Trash, nesting |

material, ete., should be taken out and

burned. Then go over the whole house |

thoroughly with crude petrofeum or |

carbolineum, using either a spray pump

 

longer.

Geese for Breeding
It is inadvisable to dispose of an

Young geese

but the eggs are usually infertile and |

produced is seldom !ag

high as would be produced by an old-

er female. Females of the Canadian

breeds do not lay, as a rule, until
they are three years old, but females

| of any of the breeds may be kept for

breeding.

 

Eggs for Chicks
Eggs that are tested out of incuba- |

tors up to the 14th day make good
| feed fof young chicks if properly pre-

pared. They should be hoiled for at

least 30 minutes so as to Kill all germs

that may be in them. Then pulverize

themin a jur or some container, using

a square stick that will thoroughly

mix the contents and pulverize the

shell as well as the Interior portions,

The only dangerin feeding eggs lies in

not cooking them long enough or over. |

feeding. |

Too, |

foreign invasion so to

 

MOST people know this absolute
antidote for pain, but are you careful
to say Bayer when you buy it? And
do you always give a glance to see
Bayer on the box—and the word
genuine printed in red? It isn't the
genuine Bayer Aspirin without it! A
drugstore always has Bayer, with the
proven directions tucked in every box:

   

 

  

Aspirin is
the trade mark o

er Manufacture

Befonoaceticacidester of Salicylicacld

 
 

Program for Evening
Formally Called Off

A well-known radio announcer was

spending the night in the home of a

The host did not know that

he was an accomplished snorer, and

had given his guest the adjoining

room, from which any sound was per-

fectly audible. They were just com-

fortably settled for the night when

the announcer started “broadcasting.”

The entertainment was not favorably

received, and the host was unable

to sleep a wink and was contemplat-

ing some means for muflling the dis-

turbing noises, when his guest stopped

snoring abruptly and in a loud voice

said:
“Ladies and gentlemen, the program

to which you have been listening is

being broadcast to you through the

courtesy of Blank & Co.” and with

this he shifted his position and they

both spent the remainder of the night

in sleep.

Theory Not Practice
Wrestling Instructor (after strenu-

ous first lesson)—Well, do you think

you'll like the course?

Pupil—Yes, but I'll take the rest by

 

correspondence, .

The Limit t
Mae—Does he love her?

Billie—He couldn’t love her more If

she completely ignored him.
 

‘HowMuchWater
ShouldBabyGet?
~AFamousAuthority'sRule

“By Ruth Brittain J

 

|

 

   
Baby specialists agree nowadays,

that during thefirst six months, babies

must have three.ounces of fluid per

pound of body weight daily. An eight-

pound baby, for instance, needs twen-

ty-four ounces of fluid. Later on the

rule is two ounces of fluid per pound

of body weight. The amount of fluid

absorbed by a breast-fed baby is best

determined by weighing him befora

and after feeding for the whole day;

andit is easily calculated for the bot-

tle-fed one. Then make up any de-

ficiency with water.

Giving baby sufficient water often

relieves his feverish, erying, upset and

restless spells. If it doesn’t, give him

a few drops of Fletcher's Castoria.

For these and otherills of babies and

children such as eolie, cholera, diar-

rhea, gas on stomach and bowels, con-

stipation, sour stomach, loss of sleep,

underweight, ete, leading physicians

say there's nothing so effective. It is

purely vegetable—the recipe is on the

wrapper—and millions of mothers
| have depended on it in over thirty
years of ever increasing use. It regu-
lates baby’s bowels, makes him sleep

and eat right, enables him to get full

nourishment from his food] so he in-
creases in weight as he should, With
each package you get a book on Moth-

erhood worth its weight in gold.

Just a word of caution. Look for

the signature of Chas, H. Fletcher on

the package so you'll be sure to get

the genuine. The forty-cent bottles
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and Monday 1 g
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over what a good

Young Max kne

act quickly. Borr

the girl was out o

widow would neve

Mears and her d

their little plot nc

these ten years

They grew constal

had a great deal «

The son change

“Pop, 1 want t

county seat over S

“All right,” said

he would be bette

boy around when

templated foreclo

farm Monday.

In the city Max

owned an airplane

He told his plan

Monty Perkins,

listened with inte

“Sure I'll helpy
if you're positive

are good.”

“It will take us

Saturday night. Y

midnight. But we

night when no one

That night Perk

returned to the

by air, landing ec

Max had mention¢

“For once I'm ¢g

old-fangled ideas

Max.
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Late the next d

sen, driving a rat
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along the road the
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like a picture of a
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Taking a picka:

walked over to W
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“Pm going over

by the roadside. |
back home now. |

the moon i® coming
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here then. You be

we'll be ready to |

you see me,” said \

“Just so long as |

motor,” said Perkil
“No chance; his |

sound and after he

be thinking of a get

Night had just

Jensen was driving

As he neared- th

Mears farm he saw

inside the fence.

“What the heck?

self, driving his car

of the road where t
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“Hello, stranger

cheerily. “1 didn’

Mears had a hired |

The stranger fail
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